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Below is the compiled list of questions and topics of interest brought forward from Work Group members to
date, which have been organized and refined by the Coordinating Committee, and is now categorized into
three formats for engagement.

1) Presentations will be organized around these primary questions to speak on the process and relevant
lessons and learnings for the efforts of this group going forward:

● What worked well, and what didn’t?
● What if anything would you do differently based on your experience?
● What advice would you give this group/state based on your learning experience?

In addition:

● What other water planning efforts were happening in your region,and how did those intersect with
your efforts?

● Did/how did your effort intersect with state authorities, resources or tools?
● What if any role did the state play in your effort?
● How did relationships play into your process? Were there elements of relationship building? What

about relationship harm?
● How/why did people come to the table?
● What was the level of public engagement and how did it impact your project?
● Who wasn’t at the table?

2) Questions for background FAQ. This information can be briefly shared during the presentation
and/or compiled into a 1-pager for Work Group members’ review.

● Who initiated the effort?
● What was the history that led up to it?
● What were the drivers or motivations for this effort? (Community need, federal, or state direction?)
● How were objectives identified, and/or sideboards established?
● What geography did your planning effort cover?
● How did you approach your process and who was involved in determining the structure of the process

approach?
● Where did resources come from to support the effort- technical, process, or project implementation?
● What are the outputs for your effort?
● What are the next steps for your effort?
● Who was at the table?

3) Additional questions that have emerged from Work Group members that may be raised during the
meeting discussion, or for your consideration to include during your presentation:

● Name a key element of your process that worked and why it was important?
● Name an element of process that didn’t work or had to be reoriented and why?
● Did instream and out of stream needs connect or integrate in your effort?
● Did water quantity and quality needs and interests connect or integrate in your efforts?


